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ラ ル・ ネ ッ ト ワ ー ク（CNN：Convolutional Neural 
Network）が「再発見」された。AI研究熱が世界中で再
燃した契機は、Hintonらが65万個のニューロンからなる



































　The "rediscovery" of convolutional neural networks (CNNs) has dramatically improved AI's image-recognition capabilities. In this study, the 
author examined how much artificial intelligence (AI) can recognize the blank space of picture book illustrations. At first, the CNNs learned the 
blank spaces of 200 selected artworks for "The Illustrators Exhibition" in "Bologna Children's book Fair" by supervised deep learning. Next, the 
CNNs were examined if they could identify the blank spaces in unlearned illustrations. As a result, it was suggested that image recognition by 
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畳みこみニューラル・ネットワーク（CNN）による絵本イラストレーションの画像認識


















































































































































































Book Image Eyes x ICS CNN Correctness
Fanellis Balance.jpg white white OK
Fanellis Lion.jpg white white OK
Fanellis Horse.jpg white white OK
Fanellis Fire.jpg blue red NG
Fanellis Sky.jpg blue blue OK
Tigon Night.jpg blue black NG
Tigon Play.jpg white white OK
Tigon Cover.jpg white white OK
Tigon Pyramid.jpg blue white NG
Tigon Greeting.jpg red red OK
表1　CNNと目視×ICS補正による余白色判定
 
Book Image Eyes x ICS CNN Correctness
Fanellis Cheff.jpg 45.20% 50% OK
Fanellis Chief.jpg 19.05% 30% NG
Fanellis Twins.jpg 49.02% 50% OK
Fanellis Clown.jpg 70.40% 50% NG
Fanellis Fiest.jpg 44.95% 50% OK
Tigon Departure.jpg 44.06% 30% NG
Tigon Animals.jpg 57.65% 50% OK
Tigon Tigon.jpg 68.26% 50% NG
Tigon Wood.jpg 65.78% 70% OK
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